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Dress Up'fo-Dat- e.

M Agatlia Penryiiis Query

"It's Dot a matter that requires
much time," ho added to me in au
undertone, "I should be able tn dis-

patch it this ufteruoun."
"Then you can't go with us to see

the cricket!" continued Agatha Flint,
interrupting our aside by her ap-

proach, as If Just realizing what Ter-hune'-a

absence really meant. And
again I felt that the iiitN.rest in Arch's
goings and coinings should have come
not from her, but from Agatha Sixth,

I GOWNS FOR STREET By EMMA J. BOWEN
1who bad said nothing. And when Cupynlit, lulu, by Associated Ulurury l rc

Agatha First added: "Well, if you MOST SENSIBLE 8IDE OF FASHION
HERE SHOWN.must go, you must. But be sure to be

back in time to show that new move

wear out of a well made tailor suit
of quite a simple nature.

In the illustration la shown the
sort of street gown that will be ap-

proved for misses. It has the well
bred restraint that Is desirable foi
young girls, and no matter bow plain
the gowns, if they are fitted well, and
carefully finished, with proper acces-
sories, they would be unite good
enough for dress ups.

MARY DEAN.

In our chess game." Then, laughing
ly, "Remember, It's a date!" I thought
so more than ever. Terhune, redden
Ing slightly, muttered something nn

'left us to pack lils bag. Left us, and
without so much as a word to Agatha

Aunt Peuelope Aunt Penny, for
ehort waved a lean, ringed band at
1 row of ancestral portraits on the
wall. "These," she said, sternly, "are
the people on whom you are deter-
mined to bring a public scandal, Aga-
tha."

It was not the first time In my ex-

perience that Aunt Penny hail
brought me before this court of the
past, that hung In the upper hall. I

had broken my engagement, one Aunt
Penny hud planned and executed for
uie, and with the wedding day but a
week off.

For forty-od- years Aunt Penny had

Isn't my fault that Leon- - Mr. Master
desires to break th engagement
"Desires? What are you saying,

Agatha? Declines to niarrjr a I'enrya,
with the Invitations all out, the bixhoi
Invited to preside and with a beauti-
ful brldo, such as you will be?"

"He does," I faltered, with a euddea
determination to see Mas I urn u
once and make blin tell Auut Peunj
It wa his wish to b free. Why I rue"
come to the decision not to marry
Leon why 1 had sent him a lettei
breaking off the marriage at the last
moment, I could hardly explain. I
felt that his being younger than 1

Leon was twenty-tw- all at once sep- -

Sixth. SUITABLE FOR YOUNG GIRL
Frankly, I didn't like, the look of It.

Ana l Know uonrest felt the, same
way.. We had observed with some
unxlety, not to say surprise, that dur
ing the last day or two Tcrhunn an
Agatha first had struck up nn ex

Autumn Style Are Considerably Va-

ried This Year Selection to Suit
Different Tastes Is There-

fore Made Easy.

Tailored suite and evening wraps
ire among the first reliable things
that appear with autumn, and as
usual the useful street frocks display
only the most sensible side of fashion.
The short, tight skirt guts a reason-Ibl- e

touch with these practical gar-
ments, and though somctlmos one

the bobble band It la so modi-fle-

and tricked out between plaltlngs
s scarcely to be discernible. Favorite

models for these walking skirts are
plain gored affairs, with a deep band
it the bottom, with which a limp, nar-
row coat single or double breasted,
with shawl or coat collar and tight
lleeves, 300s to perfection.

Other skirts will show a little

traosdinnry Intimacy. Kxtraordlnary

Two Costumes That Would Make Up
Well In Many Kindt of Popu-

lar Material.

The first costume would look well
In navy serge. The skirt Is a five-gore- d

shape, trimmed down center of
front and round foot by Russia braid,
which la sewn on In a Greek key
design.

The coat Is seml-fltting- , and bsis

worshiped at the shrine of family as
of course in the, light of the affair be ; arated us. We bad played together laIt was pictured here. For Instructiont.wcen Terhune and Agatha Sixth correction or reproof, she had alway
though of course Agatha First con brought me to face these shadows 1

not have been aware of that. I hn
told Dearest when wo had first ob

mi k $Lt

am- - H V
" their atrocious frames. To ber they

reflected the glorious and honorable
past of the family of Penryn. To meserved this new stake In our match

making venture, that It was explain they seemed a quaint, half giddy array
by Agatha Sixth's notion In delaying jf men and women who. In their day
her answer when Terhune had pro and time, had believed thernselve
prised. Feeling thai things were now unworldly and correct. Some of th
"up to her," as my American brought women wore monstrous hoopsklrtlengthwise plaiting, this in panels atup wife would sny, tho old boy b:id re ionie of them held up attenuated armIho sides, or starting In below a tight

to display leg sleeves; othsolved to let matters pretty much
alone. And I couldn't blame him. I

lip portion, or the skirt may have a
elose upper part and a kilted flounca ers faced the world from the depth

thought his friendship with Agatha of huge poke bonnets. They were al12 Inches or more deep, put on un-Je-

a hobble band. But it Is not pos-First rather a Judgment on Agatha
Sixth for playing with him in that

;ibje t lessons, teaching the absurdit
if some fashions that have passeIblo to describe all tho models, they

ire to numerous, so varied. The twomanner. Hut not so Dearest! When away.
I had advauced this idea she h Some of the men, with their great

childhood, we had been sweethearts'
In early youth, but with the wed'n
day a week off I felt that I was taking
a moan advantage of a child to ma:r.
Leon. I did not love him.

But I might have known better than
to tell thlH story to Aunt Penny, horn
fighter that she was. Since I could
remember, Aunt Penny had nevei
been so happy as when she was do
ing battle with some one. I loved hef
warlike sj Irlt, but when she changed
In a minute to the soldier she was,
rind declared. "Acntha. this shall be
looked after Immediately!" I saw fai

s of my rash conduct
She 1( ft me with her ,lne eyes glow-
ing with battle light, and I fled In the
limousine that had walled for me foi
an hour to the office of Leon Masters.

He had received the letter thiil
morning, I knew. if. the malls had
done their usual work. He took me
to his Inner sanctum and I hurried
my explanation:

"Leon Mr. Masters I've told Aunl
Penny that you that you are the
one who didn't wish she Is hurt
very much hurt, Leon, and angry
and I thought that perhaps you would
tell her that It Is you who decided
that It isn't best!"

Leon looked unutterably relieved.
"Is that all, Agatha?" he said, "t
was afraid vry much afraid that
you did not mean that you mieht

things necessary seem to be short
oebs and a fair amount of closenesswithered me wt"' a look and had de shoo buckles, resembled the picture

of fieorge Washington; some of themnd when these are obtained shopsciareu 11 10 ue her opinion that an
attachment that couldn't stand the these must have been the poet artind tailors may run riot with Individ
fire of a little conventional coquetry, ilnti of the Penryns wore wildly Ionaal touches. II ifwhich she thought one of the most In hair, that had the appearance, of beihe coats that accompany theso
alienable of women's rights, was no ing uncombed. None of the gentle-"Then You Can't Go With Ut to See the Crlcketl" kirts manifest the new vogue in
worth having, and that I could not men. In tho matter of apparel, wouk
excuse or explain Arch's conduct Id

Dumber of ways, but all things said
ind done, the sack coat is pretty much
lie same as Is also the Russianthat way.

blouse, for this Jacket model is seen 1 ,1 Mil .ri,!,-.-
However that may be, when Agatha

First and young Freer had romp, d outA again, and Is, Indeed, much exploitedgcemiBMiii) of sight in the direction of the garage by French makers. Upon the practi-
cal suits for both women and missesfor the fun of telling the men them rmi vselves to send the electric runabout little trimming will be used, a con
trasting color on the collnr and handaround, Agatha Sixth ro-j- slowly from

the little rocker where she h:id sat
through all the talk as if she were

some buttons being considered enough. 1UBut if the suit is a fine one rich trimrnnrrrmn nnn nrNiTrnfMeTrrM rn rmrM v not at all concerned in it, and clench mings may appear In panels on the
loose coat, or a Rusian blouse will have reconsidered your letter tint

you were not that you wanted to pa
ing her sewing In one small hand,
walked past us in silence toward the turn back over a gay embroidered vest,

wrapped seams down sides of front
and back. It is trimmed with braid
to match skirt. The plain coat sleeves
are the same. An embroidered lawn
collar finishes the neck

Navy blue Tagal hat, trimmed with
a wreath of deep pink roses.

Materinls required: 5'i yards 6erge
45 Inches wide, about 4 dozen yards
braid, 4 yards silk for lining coat.

The second is a smart style, made
up In auricula face cloth.

Tnos6nrfflIlIAD,A(EATJm9'
carrterrfe by w.e. ctMvtM wrtmrr esurMrW

on, you know!"house. tvbile a very dressy suit here and
His blunt words. hlR evident satis"Are you going to get ready, dear?" there may be trimmed on the skirt as

cell as on the Jacket But for the faction with what I had done brought8YN0PSI3. I ventured my wife to the small rigidCHAPTER V.
the hot blushes to my face. And Iback. "We start right away, you Kill mknow." had expected to find him over-
whelmed with grief had even pic
tured his efforts to win me back!

There was a moment's silence, and
then at the door she turned the brav-
est little face toward us you ever "So," I stammered, "you reallyTHE LATEST IN HANDBAGS didn't!"Eaw. y pi ' i ' t 'No. Agatha, I really didn't, but I

"Yes," she said sweetly. "I'm going Novel and Varied Are the Deslans

Archibald Terhuno, a popular young
bachelor of London, la suddenly aroused
from Iho aimless and Indolent life he
Ifads, by the startling; news from the law
firm of Barnes, WHoughby & Son, that he
Is the heir to a sheep farm In Australia
brinfflmr In an Income of JiO.OOO a year.
The bequest comes from an aunt, Mrs.
Georsrlana James of Essex. 8he makes
him her heir on condition tl at he marry
within ten days or forfeit the legacy to a
third cousin living In America. The Story
opens at Castle Wyckoflf, where I.ord Vin-
cent and his wife, staunch friends of Ter-hun- e,

are discussing plans to find Ter--

would not have caused you any er

The Castle Wyckhoff house-part- y

were assembled on the east terrace,
and it was the fourth day of the ten
which were to decide Arch's fate.
Arch himself, with a countenance as
anxious and troubled as if he had not
already obtained a guarantee of good
faith from Agatha Sixth which was in
all probability to insure his inheri-
tance for him, was leaning gloomily
against the broad stone railing of the
porch and gazing somberly at the
white peacocks that strutted in self- -

enibarrassm nt not for a king's ran- -
to get ready. You needn't think I
shall stay at home Just because he's om. And dtd had set his hpart on

That Are Now Being Shown In
the Shops.

Here are some of the very newest
not going." The "he's" was empha-
sized. "I'd rather go without him any

it he thinks you are perfection,
Agatha and you are. I didn't want
you ever to suspect how I had reallyway!" And she vanished into the things in the handbag line.

A fitted bag for week-end- s Is of seal begun to feel about It! Dear oldbouse.
My wife and I stared at each other,

hune a wife within the allotted time. It
seems that Lady Vincent Is one of seven Aunt Penny! Of course, I'll see andleather, with an overhanging box

frame ten Inches wide. It is equipped
with a leather pocket book and seven

"Well, what do you think of that?"persons named Agatha, all whom have tell her that it is what I wished to
do!"been close girlhood chums. She decides I exclaimed.

"I think she's a little heroine!" the Worse and worse! Home I wenttoilet and manicure articles. The lin-
ing Is of red leather and tho frame Is hot and trembling. I shut myself In
in rose or green gold, with burnished

secretary I mean Dearest answered.
"As for that man! " she stopped, but
her expression was such that I was

conscious magnificence about the
close-cu- t lawn. Agatha Sixth, who
should undoubtedly have been at bis
side, considering that there was be-
tween them something in the nature
of an engagement understood, was
seated as far away from him as pos-
sible in a low rocker at my wife's feet,
across the terrace from him.

As for Agatha First, she was knock

jny room and would see no callers.
Toward evening, when I had reasoned
it all out, and had begun to be glad
we had both been saved from our

glad Terhune wasn't there to see it.
"Well, it is a shame!" I conceded.

"He ought not to treat the poor little Peray Face Down on the Floor a
feet Ruin.

friends and from the great mis-tak-

to Invite two of them to a party at the
castle and have Archie there as one of
the guests. Archie accepts the lnvIt:tion
and the Vincents discuss his prospects In
all their varied bearlrura. Tie listens to
their descriptions of the two Agatha's
and decides that the sixth shall be his
choice. Agatha first and Agatha sixth
arrive at the castle. Agatha the Sixth
strikes Archie as a handpalnted beauty.
Agatha First Is a breezy American girl.
Only eight days remain for Archie to se-
cure a bride. Lady Vincent tells her hus-
band that Agatha the Sixth already cares
for Archie. The plot starts working with
both girls unaware of the urgency of the
situation. Archie gains from Agatha
Sixth the admission that she cares for
him, but will require a month's time fully
to make" up her mind.

'.nut Penny came to me with a trigirl so! What can he be about, any
umphant light In her eyes.has passed muster In any society of

Agatha, my por.r lamb," she said,
'Loons' father has come to e,t

R'hlch I knew, unless, perhaps, they
bad chosen to foregather with the but-
ler and the coachman, or associate hins rlsht. You must come d:)v.o

metal pieces.
A very exclusive and luxurious little

bag is of blue cross-grai- n saffian
leather with a frame of imitation ivory
and a lining of blue moire. It has
duplicate strap handles and an equip-
ment of change purse, cardcase and
combined powder-puf- f pocket and
bevel mirror. There is a novelty un-

breakable clasp.
Still smaller, for afternoon use, Is a

green cross-grai- n saffian leather bag,
five and one-hal- f by six Inches. It
has a gold-plate- frame concealed be-

tween two flaps and flanked on each
side by pockets. Duplicate strap han-
dles are again used here, and there
come with the bag, in pockets b
neath the outer front flap, a mirror. A

and seo him."

1till
ill
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with the members of a waiters' union.
For the mott part the faces of mv When I reached the drawing room.

where he waited. I could not heln

ing a golf ball around on the velvet
lawn and absolutely ignoring the
humble attentions of young Leslie
Freer, the rector's son, whom we had
at length succeeded In foisting upon
her as cavalier.

I thought the party was too dull for
ten o'clock in the morning of a rlppin'
Jure day, and I threw the cigarette
I'd been smoking over the railing and
set myself to rousing them all to a
more becoming state of Jollity.'

''I say, you people!" I cried cheerily,
"what do you want to do'today? It

forbears were fat, placid, smirking
ind satisfied In expression. In their hinking how young and handsome

.eon's father looked. He might haveeyes there was a look of reproach for
been forty fm he had been a wid
ower for many years. He took my
hand in Ills.

way? If he doesn't take care he'll
Jolly well fall "between two stools!"

"Yes, If you mean the girls by
'stools,' " agreed Dearest, "and serve
him right, too the old flirt! But
Wilfred," and she fixed me with a look
that I secretly trembled before be-

cause It means an unpleasant duty to
be performed by me, "you must find
out what he's up to!" Hut-befor- e I
could reply we were in the midst of
hurried farewells to Terhune, who if
he were in disgrace, was also our
guest, and we had packed Mm off in
the little runabout to catch his train,
without a word of rebuke.

Not half an hour later we were
standing on the steps of the side en-

trance to the castle in our automobile
togs, with Agatha Sixth and Leslie
Freer, waiting for Agatha First, or
Miss Endieott to uso her proper

me, with one exception. I thought I

detected , in the face of my great-- ;
uncle, Poter Peuryn, a look of sober
sympathy. His portrait hung lower
than the rest, at the rear of the hall

CHAPTER IV. Continued. ,

"And I see that you aren't an my
lide any more, Mrs. Wilfred," said
Terhune bitterly. "I thought you
wanted to help me!"

"I do," she answered, turning on him

"Agatha! MIsb Penryn!" he said.
'what can 1 say to you what can I

do?"couldn't be finer weather. What do
you say to a drive over to Northbury
to see the cricket? Northbury and

Sitting tbe.-- e with my hand In his,
told hlra .he whole bald, disagree

able truth. He bent over me when

Kiu-nne- powaer-pul- l pocKet and a
slate with a gold pencil.

Another bag of dark green moroc-
co, nine inches wide, has a mother
of pearl frame, held on by green bands
The lining is gray calfskin, with a
change purse, a powder-puf- f pocket
and a mirror. Thd handle is so made
as to fall flat against the bag when
folded down.

had finisned.
"Agatht!" he whispered, 'near!"
Love that had fled from a long

courtship came to me that Instant
without any courtship. I loved

Lowsblre are going to play."
These were two crack teams and I

expected to extract enthusiasm from
Arch if not from the girls, because
I knew be was as keen on cricket as I.
But he only made me the most indif-
ferent kind of assent while noas of
the others took up the idea at all.

I looked rather reproachfully at
Dearest. She usually backs up any
propositions of mine, but I saw that

name once In a while to Join us be .eon's father, and I knew It. Ifore starting on our trip to see the most pa.rt the tailor skirt is without found myself swept, unresisting. Into
his arms. Aunt Penny came in soon.

cricket. Freer, a pale-eye- sandy-haire- d

young chap, was enveloped in
one of the coats that go with the ma-- 1

for a reaEon. Tradition said that after
long engagement, arranged for Un-- I

:le Peter by his friends, he had been
iucd for breach of promise; that he
had eagerly paid what the court
thought was sufficient balm for his
ict of treachery, and had lived and
died a bachelor, thus losing caste
among the ancient and honorable
people who looked down from the
wall as I followed Aunt Penny to
their high tribunal, to explain, why
the engagement was broken why I
would not be married as she and the
ancestors had expected.

It was a trying ordeal for me. I
loved Aunt Penny devotedly, and had
spent 20 years under her roof aud in
her care I was five and twenty. The
wedding trousseau was upstairs, some
of It In the partially packed trunks,
(ind the bridesmaids were in readiness
und on tiptoe; the wedding breakfast
was ordered. I knew that the break-
ing of my promise would give Aunt

nd we told her of the change, and

earnestly; "that's Just what I want
to do mqst in the world! Only you
Jon't understand how I want to help
rou!"

"And I don't care I" he replied eager-
ly, "if only you'll use your Influence
with Agatha Sixth to jnake her cut
ihort thje period of my probation and
make it only as long as the remain-
ing days of this week! Ah, do, Mrs.
Wilfred! Dear Lady Vincent, do! I
know you can!" and he caught her
band entreatingly.

"But I shan't anything of the sort!"
ihe said, putting it away again;
"you're too much in need of a lesson!
Believe me, it's for your own good.
Besides," she added, "It wouldn't do a
bit of good if I were to speak to her I

t couldn't give her any reason for try-'n- g

to hurry her decision. I can't tell
her about your Aunt Georgy and the
property in Australia, can IT"

restored her to normal afterward.
There was to be a wedding on theshe was busy explaining the intrica

pther decking than that which would
bo made by tho plaited material and
I few handsome buttons.

The materials used are manifold,
but interest has been revived In vel- -

,Vet, corduroy and velveteen, so very
(ikely there will be a number of such

A bag with an overlapping box frams
of German silver, one-hal- f entering
Into the other like a box and Its lid,
Is of black walrus with black bag lin-
ing, and there are a vanity accessory
and a coin purse.

Red and blue cross-grai- saffian
leather, suede, walrus and mottled or
beaver calf are all in all the best
choice for handbags this season.

chine for the convenience of chance
guests, and was promising us that he
would bo quite comfortable, though

ay set. I would marry Leon's
father. There would be a little eos- -

no one seemed particularly solicitous, lp, of course, there is always a
"I wonder why Miss Endieott suits for the dressier wear, with the buzz of excitement over the marriauedoesn't come she's so slow," he re- - iaoket trimmings suitably handsome. f an elderly man who writes checks

marked for the twentieth time, at Wool, smooth, rough lightweight and

cies of some stitch or other to Agatha
Sixth and forgave her.

So I tried again.
"Don't you think it would be sport?"

I asked, walking over to her and put-
ting my hand on her shoulder. "It's
such a bully day for a drive!"

"Yes!" she cried, turning to me at
once, all animation. "I do think it
would be sport! Come, let's all get
ready and go. When's the match

sometimes in seven figures.
neavy. Is used for the everyday gar- - When I went upstairs on that nigM

my second betrothal I glanced

Handy Travel Box.
If there are no drawers for stjlding

the surplus stock of dish towels, hold-
ers, cleaning cloths and the like which
should always be In readiness, get a

along the wall at the faces of mv
ncestors. Thej seemed to smile ap

least.
But it wasn't until I had quite fin-

ished fussing with the machine, a
touring car, having gone

over every part of her with the chauf-
feur, and was beginning to get a bit
impatient, that the young lady who
was responsible for the delay appear-
ed In the hall entrar-- .

Penny the most intense pain, as it proval at me, ail but one. My great

men t, the many serges, cloths, men's
suitings and cheviot employed re-

sponding admirably to a touch of gay-
er color on the Jacket In fact, it is
quite the thing to have the suit mate-Ha- l

very somber and the coat touches
very gay, and so, with a bat and other
accessories suitably smart, It Is pos-

sible to get both dressy and practical

wooden box high enough to make a had done. uncle, Peter Peryn, lay face down
"Thunder, no!" I answered for Ter-

hune; "that would never do! She
wouldn't like that part of it, at all!"

"Naturally not. She wouldn't like

comfortable seat; having the cover on on the floor, a perfect ruin. When

played?"
"Eleven thirty," I told her, "and

shall we motor or take the drag?"
"Oh, motor!" she said, "by all

fell, or .why, I never knew. Was
To save her feelings and to keep

my place In ber affections, I descend-
ed to subterfuge.

"Aunt Penelope," I declared, " It

hinges, pad the top of It and covei
with blue denim, when you will have a
suitable receptacle.

e ashamed of uie, I wonder, or wasto think you only wanted to marry her
he overcome wtth Joy?for a reason as mercenary as that!

don't wonder you wish to keep your
But to our astonishment she did

not wear so much as a linen duster
over the white frock she had worn
that morning to indicate that she

means! Driving's too slow!" But
Just as we had succeeded in fetching
Agatha First and Freer from the
lawn and had won a lukewarm assent
to the plan from them and a more en

real motive from her!" Ag she said
this my wife favored Terhune with a
icornful and penetrating glance. Intended to motor with us that day,

"Good gracious, Aggie, dear!" exHe bung his head, and I confess I postulated Dearest from the ton-felt a bit dashed myself. Women al-

Way to Select Partners.
A clever way to ask the men to se-

lect partners at a,n evening party Is to
get each girl to bring the earliest pic-

ture of herself obtainable. The pic-

tures are numbered, the hostess hav-

ing a llBt of each name opposite the
number so when the time comes for
making revelations she can do it
quickly and with certainty. Just be-

fore time for the game or refresh-
ments for which partners are neces

Crib Cover.
A pretty crib cover may be made

from a yard each of white and pale
blue or pink flannel. On the colored
flannel embroider a flower and bow-kn-

design; on the white a conven-
tional border and a large central mon-
ogram. Bind the two together by
means of a wide satin ribbcu and put
a bow or rosette In one corner, with
the colored side considered u the
top.

ways have the most intensely roman-
tic notions of honor and that sort of

neau where she and Agatha Sixth
were already ensconced, "aren't you
going to wear anything warmer than

San Francisco Fire Cisterns.
An important part of San Francis-jo'- b

new fire protection system is the
leries of 100 reinforced concrete cis-ler-

of 7,600 gallons capacity each,
Ouilt under streets and other favor-ibl- e

places. The cisterns are circular,
12 feet in diameter and 16 feet deep,
nd are made intercommunicating by

neans of nine-inc- h mains, also con-:ret-

Besides, each cistern is direct-
ly connected with the regular mains,
rhe tops of many of the cisterns form
ihe roadways of streets.

thing, and It makes a fellow feel awk

there and the spirit Is growing rap-
idly in our best American life.

It Is shown not only In our exteri-
ors but In our Interiors and In all
Borts of Interesting ways. It shows
itself In pottery and tile making, In
interior wood finishes, in fabrics,' In
metal and In furniture. It shows It
self in a new feeling for color whether
It is used in tones or In full bright-
ness. There Is a new conception of
color harmony both In the relation-
ship of the various rooms and In tb
relationship of their various parts. .

Good Housekeeping Magazine.

thusiastic one from Arch, who had
begun to realize in spite of his anxi-
eties that cricket was cricket after
all, something occurred which changed
the formation of our party most un-
expectedly.

That something was a wire for Ter-
hune, stating that his presence was
absolutely necessary In London that
day and signed by the head partner of
the business firm with which Terhune

that? It's cold motoring, you know.ward. You can't explain to 'em, you
even In June."know.

"But 1 m not going, Agatha," re
plied the girl pleasantly. "I've de

"But that isn't the only reason," he
began, and put his hand to his short
mustache nervously, as he does when cided not to!"

"Decided not to!" echoed her host
sary pass a basket or tray with the
pictures turned face down; ask each
man to draw one and find the original,ess, a little taken aback, "and why,was connected.

"O, what a nuisance!" said my wife
when Terhune had Informed us in

please?" While Freer added a drawl
ing, "O, I say, Miss Endieott, that's
a shame! We can't go without you,

Colored Eyelet
A new touch in trimming Is col

general terms of the necessity for his
immediate departure for town.

The Neweet In Collars.
Byron and Dutch collars both con-

tinue in favor. Jabots are especially
popular In the lacy varieties. . The
new collars are often of changeable
silk with Persian satin or of plain
satin trimmed with a plaited quilling
of Persian silk.

In the early years of San Frnncls-:o'- s

development an emergency water
upply was provided in somewhat the

tame manner. Reports show that in
1870 64 tanks had been built, but in
the Are report of 1906 only 18 were
mentioned. Popular Mechanics.

ored English eyelet embroidery workWhat a hanged shame!" was my

Why He Objected.
Upgardson Your wife Insists on

filling the house with furniture differ-en-t
from anybody else's? She mus

have some peculiar plan In view.
Atom She has. Installment plan.

That's why I'm kicking.

more forceful comment Agatha Sixth
said nothing at all, but Agatha First

ed on white and introduced at , the
nock and sleeves of the new gowns. It
is seen also in ninny of the midday
and Byron collars now so fashionable.

he s genuinely moved.
"Very well, then," quoth my wife

cheerily, "if that's the case you're
sure to come out all right in the end I

You've only to prove your other rea-
son to Agatha Sixth, that's all!"

'"Do you1 mean because you think
she'll change her mind and give Arch
his answer in time?" I shouted after
her, for she had already started back
toward the house, I knew instinctively
to find Agatha Sixth.

"No," she called back over her
shoulder for our further comfort,
"because I think Aroh will be man
enough to change U for her!" And
we bod to be content with that

came forward with more show of In
terest and feeling than I'd seen her
exhibit over anything since the begin-
ning of her stay with us.

you know!" to her expostulation.
"No, I can't go," explained Agatha

First, coming down a step or two.
"You see you see" she passed a
strong brown hand v across a
fine, sun-bur- forehead, "I don't feel
very well. I've the worst headache!
Knocking that ball around In the sun
so long this morning, I guess," she
added, looking severely at the young
man from ne village, much as If It
were his fault.

' CTO BE CONTINUED.)

The white labrlcv need not be linen;
this effect Is seen also on unwashable
materials In dress frocks, and It gives
a very pretty touch when used as a
white silk chemisette (for Instance)

You won't be gone long, will you.

Let Your House Have Expression.
How refreshing a house can be!

How much It may express of all that
Is best lu human nature! When you
ouild your home learn the language
of expression In materials. A house
cannot be too small or too humble to
fnil of this expression if the spirit is

Wearing Jewelry.
This la not to be a lecture on the

poor taste of wearing diamonds with
shirtwaists and rare Jewels on the
field. The woman who is not con-
vinced by this time that such thlnjra
are bad form will never learn.

Mr. Terhune?" she asked anxiously.

Family Pride.
Mrs. Parrot What is Mr. Porcupine

putting on such airs about these days?
DeMonk Why, he claims that hb

r furnished the quil:
for the toothpicks at the farewell ban
auet before Rooeeve.lt left Africa.

, no; I can be back for dinner."
aaAtancAtarftd b yWM la the color ofsaid Arch, trying as I thought, not to
the gowplook pleased by her solicitude.


